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Happy 4th of July

We hope you enjoy your 4th of July and the weekend that follows. Make

golf part of your celebration. Better yet, make golf with your family part of

your celebration. And remember, if you want fireworks from your game on

the golf course, improvement helps. Contact us.    

Our last summer camp

Starts Tuesday, July 9thStarts Tuesday, July 9th

Almost too much fun to be contained in four days...
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This is your last chance to grab a spot.

  

This week's players

Congratulations to our students Quinn Garcia, The Advocate's 2019 All-

Metro Outstanding Player of the Year, and Owen Hayden, All-Metro 1st

Team.

This is fantastic news gents!

PGA Jr. LeaguePGA Jr. League

We would like to congratulate all players for some stellar play this week.  

In addition, the Money Hill Pin Seekers clinched the league title by

wrapping up their season 6-0.  

Hope everyone had fun!

https://clients.uschedule.com/robnoelgolfacademy/booking/event/eventdates/10269


 

Kelly Gibson Junior Golf TourKelly Gibson Junior Golf Tour
Money Hill Golf & Country Club

June 27th

 

Boys 14-15

2nd Josh Achord

3rd Riley Hnatayshyn

5th Gil Ward

9th Kason Shaw

10th Taylor Boasberg

11th Preston Giroir

T13 Emerson du Passage

 

Boys 11-13

1st Logan Heltz

T5 Cole Haase

T7 Phanu Galloway

T9  Ethan Ward

11th Luke Ward

 

   

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2019/27/621783/rn_27_3900.jpeg
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Boys 7-10

T5 Gavin Davis

10th Christian Ward

 

Girls 7-13

5th Claire Chauvin

6th Abigail Achord

 

Testimonial Tuesday
 

"My 8-year-old daughter Allie picked up a golf club for the first time last

year. We signed her up for lessons with Coach Nic in September and it

was one of the best decisions we have made. Allie absolutely loves golf,

Coach Nic and all the friends and experiences she has had at The Rob

Noel Golf Academy. 

Allie has matured and really become more comfortable with herself

around new people and new situations. Those are incredible life lessons

that she will take away from this experience. I would like to also thank all

of the parents that are so involved and welcoming at the tournaments.

That has also been an enjoyable and important part of our whole family

experience! Coach Nic is incredible and we will refer any family to this

school that is looking for a supportive, fun, team-oriented introduction to

golf." ~ Chris England



At RNGA we have all the tools necessary to start you on your way to a

lifelong game of fun and enjoyment.

Contact us to get you started.

US Kids Club Sets

All set for summer golf?All set for summer golf?

Summer is in the air. And, I think we can all agree that there is no better

time to get your kids excited about golf. So, how about upgrading their

club set? To promote fun and game success amongst our junior players,

the Rob Noel Golf Academy supplies U.S. Kids golf clubs and accessories

that are the proper length and weight for your child. 

Looking to kit out your kid with the right set of cubs and accessories?

Contact Michael Howes for the best deals. 

http://www.robnoelgolfacademy.com/contactus
mailto:michael@robnoelgolfacademy.com?subject=US Kids Clubs


Contact now >Contact now >

Revealing the lie
 

The key to accuracy is flawed?The key to accuracy is flawed?
 

We suspect that you all realize that the lie angle on your irons is of

paramount importance to your ability to hit solid and accurate approach

shots.

 

mailto:michael@robnoelgolfacademy.com?subject=US Kids Clubs


 

You may even have read the research that reveals that for every 1° your lie

angle is too flat or upright, you’ll be 10 feet wide of the target with a

perfectly hit #5 iron. So you’d appreciate why we’re alarmed by some

research we did ourselves. The standard lie angle for different brands is

different!

 

 

That’s right, the first three models we checked (all game improvement

models)  from three different brands, all had different standard lie angles!

That means you might be standard with one model and 1° upright with

another. 

 

Every purchase needs a fittingEvery purchase needs a fitting
No one should buy golf equipment (any golf club)  without a fitting. As this

research shows, even for the most important component of an iron; the

part that controls accuracy; it’s critical to get fitted for your swing AND the

model being selected. Make it easier to hit better golf shots.

 

Get fitted >Get fitted >
 

http://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


A better life for them
 

You didn’t grow up like thisYou didn’t grow up like this
 

Does the way children grow up today worry you? How radically different is

their childhood and teens to that of just 20 years ago?

 

 

Children have to be digitally literate, but they also need to invest in

movement and athletic ability, their health and well-being, and their

interpersonal skills. 

 

 

 

Let us add balance to their livesLet us add balance to their lives



Have your child enroll into one of our group sessions to learn to play golf,

and we’ll have them outdoors, interacting, learning new skills, and having a

whole lot of fun they can take out onto the golf course. They won’t stop

playing computer games, but for a couple of hours each time we’ll have

them off the phone, out from in front of the screen, engaging in fun activity.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.

Sent on behalf of Rob Noel Golf Academy by 
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